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Isaac Stern in discussion with (,.altech students and Ruddock resident-asso
ciate in Ruddock Lounge after his concert in Beckman Friday night. 

Stern .. Ruddock Experiment 

Stern Meets With Stu,dents 
In Ru,ddock After Show 

by Alan Lederman 
Isaac Stern gave a virtuoso 

performance here Friday night. 
And his violin concert was also 
excellent. Stern and his pianist 
Alexander Zakin presented a 
well-rounded program dIfferent 
from any previously presented 
at Caltech before. This was con
sistent with Stern's criteria for 
chOOSing a program. Firstly, he 
plays music which he enjoys and 
which he thinks the audience 
will enjoy. But he stated he 
wishes no repetitions within suc
cessive performances at one 
place. The fact that he must 
thus continue to learn new 
pieces as well as practice old 
ones is both the challenge and 
reward of his work, and forms 
the basis of his life as artist. 
This also in sur'es that he is 
broadening himself as time goes 
on, rather than restricting him
self. 

Hello, 0' Faithful 
The true virtuoso perfor-

mance of the however, 

we speak of "music" we usually 
mean Western musIc in the clase 

sical sense. Surely this is not a 
language to the Oriental. Stern 
rather views music as a passport, 
which enables him to travel ex
tensively aU over the world, His 
travel enable him to make astute 
comments on aU areas of life, 
people and politics as well as 
the arts, and broaden him in all 
ways. After his engagements in 
Los Angeles, he will go to New 
York, then to Europe for seven 
weeks. Bon 

Readership 
The Beckman program opened 

with the Devils Trill Sonata. 
Chronologically, this was the 
earliest piece, being written in 
the eighteenth century by the 
Italian violinist, composer, and 
teacher Giuseppe Tartoni. Fol-

waR Sonata in E-flat ma-
jor, Opus No.2, by Brahms, 
Stern said that he was the 
violinist he knew of who had 

(Continued on page 4) 

Stanford 
hy .John P. Healy 

Who is the next master of 
student houses? This is Rtill un
known; but Dr. Richard Stan
ford, senior reRearch fellow in 
chemistry, is acting as master 
until a candidate is selected. 

Dr. Stanford was R.A. in Flem
ing house from 1960 to 1967. Dur
ing this time he took over as 
master of student houseR when 
Dr. Robert Huttenback went 
traveling. So, he's well aequain
ted with student life and a nat
ural choice for acting master. 

Trustees Decide 
To Keep Throop 
In Operation 

The Caltech Board of 
decided Monday to allow Throop 
Hall to continue to operate as 
it has indefinately. A survey of 
the building whieh was made 
this January showed that the 
building might suffer major 
structure failure if a large eaith
quake were to take place nearby. 
The report based its conclusionR 
on new knowledge of the effeet 
of earthkuakes on buildings, and 
not on any deterioration which 
has taken place in the building 
in its 60 year history. In Short, 
the building is' in as good con
dition today as it was when 
huilt. 

Based on this fact, the trus
tees desided that it was still 
"prudent to occupy" Throop. Of 
course, the business services peo
ple will move to theiT new build~ 
ing across California as schedul
ed. Some minor refurnishings 
may take place at that but 
as a whole the will 
operate as always. 

Eventually, something will be 
done about the picturesque 
structure. Changes will be made 
when the in'Throop can 
be developed as part of the gen
eral plan for the building de
velopment at Tech. 

occurred at Ruddock 
where Stern talked at 
about thirty Cal tech students 
and dates. Stern is on the Na
tional Arts Council and Presi~ 
dent of Carneigie Hall; at Rud
dock he told us that we wishes 
more stages like Carnegie Hall 
to break what he called the "in
ternational cartel" controlling 
the arts in various countries. He 
thought this unnecessarily re
stricted the entry of new artists, 
giving Lincoln Center as an ex
ample of this cartel. Stern was 
horn in Russia, then brought to 
San Francisco when he was a 
few months old. "I feel some
Ivhat of an instinctive love of 
Russia, a place where the artists 
is loved ... I love Israel, because 
I am a Jew, for what it has 
hecome, a place where learning 
is truly respected . . . but I have 
lived in the United States most 
of my life, performed here for 
one third of a century. and T 
love this country most,' 

Four Houses 
In Interhouse 

To Complete 
Sing 

Nonexistent 
Music the international langu

age? Nonsense, says Stern, 'When 

by I,eRoy Nelson 
The fourteenth annual Inter

house Sing will be held on Sat
urday, March 8, at 8:30 p.m. in 
Beckman Auditorium. This un
usual musical event is cosponsor
ed by the Cal tech Glee Club and 
the Interhouse Committee. Four 
houses are entering the chorus 
competition this year, and three 
houses are entering the quartet 
competition. Dr. Lyman Bonner, 
the new Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs, will be the Master 
of Ceremonies. 

Dan N emzer ,vill be the direc
tor of the Blacker House Chorus. 
His chorus will perform "Adora-' 
mus Te" by Giovanni Pales
trina; "Stopping by Woods on a 
S11 owy b'Jvening" by Randall 
Thompson (words by Robert 
Prost); and "Dry Bones," a 
thmic spiritual arranged hy Liv
ingston Gearheart. 

The director of the I'age House 
Chorus will be Gregg Stearns. 
His chorus will "1:<"'01' the 
Sake of the Republic" by Davis 
and Caltech's O'Wll J. Kent Clark; 
and "Marching to Pretoria, a 
South African Veld Song lby 
.T osef Marais. 

The Ricketts I-louse Chorus 
will be under the direction of 
LeRoy Nelson. 'I'heir repertory 
will include "The Brotherhood 
of Man" (from the Broadway 
Musical "How to Succeed - in 
Business Without Try
ing") by Prank LoesRer; "Con
firma Hoe Deus" by Jaeob 
Handl; and "You'll Never Walk 
Alone" (from "Carousel") 
Richard Hogers (words by Oscar 
Hammerstein n). 

Harold Blum III will be the 
direetor of the Ruddock House 
Chorus. His group will be sing

(Continned on page 4) 

ills In As Master 
Typos Courtesy 

Stanford thinks much like 
Huttenback; he will be primari
ly concerned with continuing 
present policies. After his years 
in Fleming, he is aetively con
cerned with improving the poor 
quality of he will keep 
tIle rehabilitation of the south 
housing complex moving. An un
usually number of R.A.'s 
mnst also be selected this year. 
Although the selection is 
done by the student 
house he is somewhat 
involved in this He is 
also maintaining interest in hav
ing more grads, or even post
doctorates, live in undergrad 
quarters. 

Stanford isn't just to 

baby-sit in the master's office. 
He will drop into luneh in stu
dent houses and otherwise main
tain the vital contact with 
student attitudes, "1 intend to 
oe an active master as far as 
contact with studentS' goes," he 
says. "I hope students will feel 
free to come into the office just 
like Bob is here. 

I,eviu Misprinting Co. 
Stanford won't be able to make 

drastic changes: the next semes
ter should be selected 
tember, and he doesn't want to 
start anything that might con
flict with new policies. The 
future is bright, however. "I 
have a feeling there will be some 
drastic changes in student life," 
he says. 

ARC Granted Funds For 
Conference On Teaching 

by Kevin Savage 
The first proposal to go 

through the proper channels of 
the ARC, including faculty ap
proval before submission to a 
foundation, has just come back 
funded by the Rosenburg Foun
dation of California. This foun
dation specializes in small 
grants. The proposal it has fund
ed is for the holding of a Con
ference on Educational Change, 
wllich is the first step toward 
the Summer Institute on Edu
cational Change that is current
ly being planned by a committee 
under the direction of Betsy Oli
ver (SRA-U OF MASS). 

C'mon D.P. 
The conference, to be held at 

Caltech on April 19 and 20, is 
going to gather together promin
ent faculty members from vari
ous schools who have expressed 
an interest in the experimental 
aspects of education. All of the 
summer project's work so far 
has been on an unofficial level, 
but the preliminary feelers have 
been very encouraging. One of 
the people who have unofficially 
committed themselves to the 
conference is the Dean of the 
School of Education of the Uni-

of Massachusetts, Dr. 
Dwight who will be in-
vited to be the Keynote 
of the conference. 

Dr. Allen is one of the more 
noted educators \experimenting 
with "the system." Upon his as
suming the Deanship of the 
School of Education at U. Mass., 
faculty members without tenure 
were let go and he recruited 
about 100 graduate students and 
50 faculty members including 
Caltech's own Bob 'Woodbury. 
The Adm iss ion requrements 
were left in a rather fluid state 
(seniors take note) as were the 
reqUirements for a PhD (still 
taking notes seniors?). He has 
been given pretty much a free 
hand in the operation of the 
school. 

We can beat 
In addition, three teachers who 

participated in a summer pro
gram at Esalen (Big Sur) in de
veloping new methods of instruc
tion for Elementary School age 
groups have been invited to the 

conference. 
The conference itself is in the 

planning stages. It appears that 
there will be 50 one hour ses
Sions, viewing films, in panel 
discussions wth students in ele
mentary schools to ascertain 
what it is desirable to change 
in the educational system, sensi
tivity groups to look into the 
emotional side of education, and 
other topics. The goals of the 
conference are pretty much 
open-ended. The people involved, 
however, wish to begin consider
ation of what the programs 
will tackle this summer will be, 
although this decision will pro< 
bably not be made final until 
this summer when all of the peo
ple involved are gathered to
gether for orientation during the 
first week of the program. The 
conference organizers are also 
hopeful about some 

(Continued on page 3) 

Houses Elect 
New Officers 

Many of the student honses 
Ilave held elections for house of 
officers this week. 

The new Blacker House presi
dent is Bill Drake. Dabney has 
elected Paul Whte president, 
Lloyd elected John Messner and 
Page elected Chip Smith as its 
president. Tim Tardiff was elect
ed Ruddock House president. 

At the time the paper went 
to print, neither Fleming nor 
Ricketts had held their house 
elections. 

With Charles Crasy as the 
new IHC Chairman the IHC will 
probably be formed of entirely 
new people this term. 

I 

BOC Reps 
An unusually large number 

of qualifie(] applicants applied 
this year for the two Rep~·e. 
seutative-at-Large I)O!'litions of 
the IWC. The two chosen 
'were nave Green, a soph in 
nmldock, and. Milw Muskin, 
1<'1'., nab. As before, elections 
of the honse reps. will take 

late iII thir(l term. 
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Editorial 

On Reflectiolns 
Milita,nt Apathy 

"Teckers don't give a damn, know that they don't give a 
damn, and don't give a damn that they don't give a damn." 

Freshman Francis Clark made this comment three weeks 
ago in each of the student houses as a part of his campaign 
speech for the office of Director-at-Large. Somehow, it char
acterizes the image many undergraduates at this school want 
to put forth. 

With the key word of the times being involve~ent, why 
does this image predominate, and is it really valid? Thirdly, 
what are some of the ways of changing it? 

We, not being experts, can only profess some strong opin
ions, the results of our observations. First, the campus commun
ity is split into three basic factions - those active in affairs of 
both the scientific and social conscience, those basically unin
volved and un-opinionated of matters of social import, and a 
large group who are militantly apathetic. 

Militant apathy? Certainly an incongruous combination 
of words. The third of the above mentioned groups is the most 
incongruous part of the Cal tech community, certainly taking a 
large part of the blame for the apathetic image and the group, 
for whom, if for anyone, the image is true. 

What is the nature of militant apathy, and how does it 
manifest itself? The basic manifestation is obstructionism. The 
events of the past two weeks are a horribly good example of 
obstructionism. 

An example is seen in the attitudes toward this newspaper. 
Many students have complained that there is I ittle of interest 
in the Tech, and even less relevant material. One such out
spoken group ran for the Tech editorship, some of whom openly 
stated that they might not even produce a newspaper. When a 
generalized call for staff members was put out via the front page 
of the Tech and through announcements in the houses, not a 
single person who had complained so vocally about the paper was 
willing to investigate the possibility of working on the staff. 

One week after the ASCIT election another example of ob
structionism was initiated. A goof in parliamentary procedure 
precipitated a pointless war of threats leading to no other effect 
than that of delaying the constructive operation of the new 
Board of Directors. 

Similiar incidents have occurred in past years, not limited 
to any particular house, but with similiar objectives in mind. 

When properly channelled, however, such militant apathy 
can be used constructively. This editorial, for example, should 
make some individuals on campus very angry. We hope it 
makes them angry enough to try to prove our contentions wrong. 

Cal tech has never been the scene of widespread student in
volvement; it may never be. Those who are really apathetic 
will never produce constructive changes. There are few of them. 
The militant apathetic has some hope. He has enough fire in 
him. If he finds the right direction, the steam let off will heat 
the right controversy, and what might of been an internecine war 
will have a constructive outcome. 

Ira D. Moskatel 
Craig L. Sarazin 

CALIFORNIA TECH 

"America Hurrah" 
u.s. Life As Stiff, 

Shows 
Boring 

by Dave Dixon 
America Hurrah, by van Itallie 

is the Pasadena Playhouse's 
most recent offering. It is essen
tially three one-act plays, with 
the common stream of thought 
being, that modern American 
life is very mechanical. 

The first act, "Interview," 
makes its comment on American 
life by viewing it in a series 
of trite circumstances. However, 
Van, tItallie has injected unex
pecten occurences into some of 
these and these occurences give 
life to the play. By using sharp 
word play and well-done choreo
graphy, the play shows how 
trite happenings can play impor
tant parts in our nondescript 
lives. 

It is the little details that van 
Hallie says are important. One 
of the most poignant s'cenes is 
the one where a middle-aged 
woman asks for directions on a 
city street. No one helps her 
and she is soon lost in the crowd 
walking the streets of the city. 
We try to get some-where in 
life but the mechanized society 
does not help us and we get 
caught in its machinery once 
again. 

He also takes a quick look a 
sex in this act. In a gymnasium, 

Letters 

an instructor is telling girls how 
to get in shape and why they 
must. "Remember you're always 
selling so stick them out there." 
This brings on much giggling 
and van Itallie says that Ameri
ca's attitudes towards sex are 
hypocritical. It is one of our 
foremost ocncerns yet we are 
prudish and hide behind blushes 
and giggling. 

The second act, "T.V.", is con
cerned with three T.V. rating 
reviewers at their job. They go 
through their typical work day 
while television show sare por
trayed in the background. These 
shows are often very humour
ous, but the point is made that 
we lead dull lives and are trying 
to escape into the excitement of 
the world of television. Again 
one can see that we are caught 
in the cogs of society in our 
normal lives. 

Motel, the third act, is a fitting 
ending for the play. It is done 
completely in pan to mine and is 
concerned with a couple in a 
hotel room. It must be seen. 

America Hurrah is an interest
ing way to spend an evening as 
one becomes involved with the 
play when he sees himself mir
rored on the stage, van Itallie 
has made an important comment 
on American life. 

Breakstone Objects To 
On Runoff Spains Letter 

Dear Editors: 
I think that the time to stop 

arguing about the messy situa
tion created by the run-off elec
tion between Mr. Spain and my
sel has come. But we should all 
think of the future and should 
guarantee that such a situation 
does not occur again. 

I propose that we, the Asso
ciated Student of CIT, should 
amend the By-Laws to create 
1) a longer period between the 
elections and all run-offs and 
the installation of the new offi
cers, 2) a better method of pub
licizing the run-offs, and 3) some 
set way of quickly protesting any 
irregulatrities in the election. I 
believe that the adoption of 
these three measures will elimi
nate such difficulties as occur
red in the run-off, which has 
been the cause of so much con
troversy. 

Concerning certain statements 
made in last week's Tech by Mr. 
Spain, I do wish he would have 
consulted me before making 
statements in which he implied 
that I agreed with him, parti
cularly considering the fact that 
I feel that Fleming House's pro
test, although rather late, was 
legitimate, and that the mem
bers of Fleming House did not 
"make ridiculous assertaions, put 
endless peple to trouble," sling 
"political mud" at myse1f (I will 
not speak for Mr. Spain), and 
make fools of themselves and 
the ASCIT BOD. As for his last 
paragraph, maybe Mr. Spain 
wants nothing to do with poor 
representative), but I certainly 
am concerned with the house 
and its members as well as all 
Teckers. After all, I live in 
Fleming. 

Popes, Dactyli Wield Horse Power 
But enough of this rebuttal. I 

will continue to work with 
ASCIT trying to improve life 
here, even though I was not 
elected. I only hope that Mr. 
Spain and the rest of the new 
Board will live up to its respon
sibilities and do as good a job 
as it can. One thing the Board 
should do is consider the conse
quences of this run-off and try 
to rectify the problem. It would 
he for the benefit of all to do so. 

by Nick Smith 
To those who don't know what 

they really are, the idea of 
House Elections conjures up the 
image of the great campaigns 
and power plays for the posi
tions on the various house Ex
comms. There are, however, 
many other offices that the out
side world never hears about, 
for many of the holders do 
everything in their power to 
supress the knowledge. Now, the 
California Tech lifts that veil 
of silence, and brings you the 
nearly unexpurgated truth about 
House Elections. (Since this 
paper is read by many nervous 
parents, specific houses and of
ficeholders will not be named.) 

The old houses do not seem 
to have as many of these secret 
offices, although many of those 
that they do have are long stand
ing. Such offices as Pope, 
Pretty Boy, Student House Ig
nominious Troll, 0, Lecturer on 
Pornographic Literature (same 
as Pope), and many others grace 
the old houses. Some, such as 

Perpetual Frosh, explain them
selves, but there are others, such 
as House Animal, Mineral, Vege
table which do not. 

The winner is 
The new houses do not have 

as many long-standing traditions, 
and thus create many new offi~ 

ces each year. This makes for a 
long but interesting list of offic 

ces. One house has such offices 
as Magic Twanger, Furry Little 
Fiend, Margarine· Balls, Mother 
Uccer, Honorary Mayor Daley, 
Gonad Brain, and Mafia. There 
is the Go Ide n Greaseburger 
A ward to a waiter who had 
worked above and beyond the 
call of duty. How could anyone 
forget such offices as House Bat
shit (keeper of a can of bat 
guano excavated from the Grand 
Canyon), House· Leek, or House 
Dactylus. (Look that up in your 
Funk & Wagnall's) One house 
member made the mistake of 
saying that he could not get 
elected dogcatcher. Sure enough. 
he was elected House Dogcatcher 
for any third term exchanges. 

Kermit Jacobsen? 
For almost any characteristic 

that exists, an office can be or 
has been invented. What most 
people don't know is that the 
aforementioned offices are the 
real seats of power in the houses, 
with the Excomms and UCCs be
ing merely fronts to fool the out
side world. For example, the 
House Raunchmaster in each 
house has a tremendous psycho
logical hold over the other mem
bers, by threatening to withhold 
his library. A House Birthday 
holds sway by being able to de
cide how many birthdays any 
person has, and thus how often 
he gets wet. Don't cross a Birth
day unless you enjoy treading 
water. 

With the exception of a couple 
of houses. elections are over uno' 
til this time next year. People 
are through railroading pople in
to more listening to nominations 
that could have been more quick
ly given without the mUSic, 
choreography, and casts of hund
reds that seemed to be required. 

Alan Breakstone 
- ----- --------

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

3-month old 40 Watt AM-FM Stereo 
Receiver $85, Large Speakers $30 
each, Garrard Turnable $35, Sony 
Tape Deck $65, Headphones $10, 
839-2216. 

2/3 OFF STUDIO SCOTCH AND AM
PEX RECORDING TAPE; 7" 1800' 
LOW NOISE POLYESTER REG. $7.00 
NOW $1.95; 7" 1800' STANDARD 
OUTPUT POLYESTER REG. $6.00 
NOW $1.50; VIDEO TAPE 1f2 PRICE; 
CALL FOR FREE CATALOG; MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. 
DAK SOUND 984-1559 877-5884 
10845 VANOWEN, N. HOLLYWOOD 
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Rhodes First To 
Get Award For 
Special Service 

Joe Rhodes has been named by 
the board of directors of ASCIT 
as the recipient of its first Ex
traordinary Service A ward. 

Rhodes is a consultant to the 
secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare and also is a con
sultant to the U. S. Office of Edu
cation. 

The 21-year-old history major 
was apPOinted to those Federal 
positions because of his success
ful efforts in launching the Cal
tech student research project 
that gained national attention 
for its work on smog. He also 
was instrumental in creating the 
Caltech student research center. 

The service award is for "out
standing continuing service to 
the undergradute student body." 
Now a senior, Rhodes was the 
first man to hold the Caltech stu
dent body presidency for two 
terms, the first sophomore to be 
elected to it and the first Negro 
to hold it. 

The BOD also announced the 
award of honor keys' to students 
who have made contributions to 
the welfare of the student body: 

Jim Beck, Bill Butterworth, 
Chris Dede, Joe Feng, John 
Forbes, Mike Garet, Derry Horn
huckle, Stephen Horner, Bill 
Nichols, Pericles Nicolaides, 
Dave Schor, Larry Shirley, Nick 
Smith, Mike Stefanko, Alan 
Stein. and Peter Szolovits. 

Honor Certificates were award
ed to: 

Duncan Agnew, Flora Boder, 
Bill Bradley, Tom D. Burton, 
Warren Burton, Charles Creasy, 
Steve Dashiell, Pat Davis, Greg 
Evans, Bob Fisher, Martin Frost, 
Bob Geller, Dick Gillman, Bob 
Goddards, Dave Green, John 
Healy, Jeff Hecht, Jim Henry, 
Bill Hocker, Ken Kamm, Dave 
Lewin, Lonnie Martin, Gavien 
Miyata, Dan Nemzer, Leroy Nel
son, Jon Okada, Dale Paynter, 
Dennis Pocekay, Greg Rewoldt, 
Ed Schroeder, George Waller, 
Joan Weber, and Gregg Wright. , 
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See Europe For 
Less This Year 

Bruce Lives And Laughs Victory Claimed 
In Button War 
By Tech YAF 

Tech Takes Third 
In Wrestling 

Ed. Note - This article is 
being .rerun. \Vhen it was run 
last week, a typographical errol' 
obscured its meaning. 

Teckers can now spend their 
long lazy summers in Europe, 
working off their nine months 
uf isolation. The Graduate Stu
dent Council has set up a travel 
bureau in the Winnett Center to 
give information about countries 
in Europe and ways and means 
to get there, and, when you do, 
how to really swing. 

Charter flights to Europe offer 
the trip from the West Coast 
and back for $295 even. The 
flights that the Grad Council of
fers are those of the National 
Student Travel Association. The 
Council can issue the Interna
tional Student l.D. card, which 
is a boon for discounts in Europe 
for accomodation, food clothing, 
travel, and the host of museums 
and art galleries of the Contin
ent. 

Within Europe the I.D. card 
allows you to use the extensive 
complex of stu den t charter 
flights that are available. Hotels 
uften require the card to verify 
~tudent status. 

by David Lewin 
The untimely death of Lenny 

Bruce left America without one 
of its sharpest and most deva
stating satirists. Frank Zappa 
and Herb Cohen have put to
gether a two record album of 
pure, unadulturated, unedited 
Bruce for Warner Brothers
Seven Arts records. Lenny Bruce 
-The Berkeley Concert is an in
tensive, bitterly funny examina
tion of the legal process. 

As a victim of the ire of a 
number of district attorneys, 
Lenny Bruce talked from ex
perience when rapping about ob
scenity and the law. Unafraid to 
see a pile of crap and say "bull
ship," Bruce cuts into the heart 
of the problem. His rather earthy 
parable on the origin of the Law 
should be required listening for 
all lawyers, judges, and legis
lators. 

The varied topics on the record 
flow so swiftly from one to 
another that the mind can hardly 
follow the changes. Some of the 
jokes seemed to get lost between 
the stylus and the inner ear, 
making men wish that he was 
on videotape so I could see his 
gestures (and maybe try some 
lipreading). 

The cover of the album is a 

work of art, a drawing of Len
ny Bruce with a dragonfly in the 
background. Aptly enough, the 
record bears the imprint of 
"Bizzare Productions." It cer
tainly is one. 

Another Campus 
by Enenstein 

The two inch bold face head
line read ST ANFORD TEEN 
ORGY in last Saturday's San 
Jose Mercury. The story goes 
on to tell about a party in the 
lounge of Stanford's Tresitter 
Student Union at which about 
200 students protested a new 
ruling which would have closed 
the union at 10:00 on weekends. 

If the local community calls 
this an orgy, I hate to think 
what they would think of an 
average Apache dance at Caltech. 
The Apache dance, for those of 
you not in the know, is a party 
commemerating the French re
sistance at which twenty odd 
gallons of spirits are consumed. 
Or even what would a communi
ty like San Jose do, if they heard 
of a grad party in Dabney Gard
ens? Come to think about it, 
maybe Pasadena isn't such a 
had place after all. Things could 
he worse. 

The statewide Blue Button 
campaign, run by California 
Young Americans for Freedom 
has been a success beyond all 
exceptations, according to Cal
tech YAF Chapter Chairman Jeff 
Ochsner. Y AF spokesmen report 
that well over 100,000 buttons 
have been distributed through
out California. 

The Sky 
The Blue Button campaign, 

run by California YAF in con
junction with other groups, sup
ports peace on campuses and an 
end to radical leftist terrorism. 
Y AF spokesmen claim they seek 
an environment on campuses in 
which problems will be solved 
through reason, rather than 
force and violence. 

The blue button is small and 
contains no writing. The cam
paign sponsors said it symboli
zes resistance to terrorism on 
campus and stands for the right 
of the majority to receive the 
education which brought them 
to the campus. 

Is Blue 

At the SCIAe League Wrest
ling Tournament, the Beavers 
captured third place losing by 
only three points to Pomona, 
Redlands took first in that meet. 

Leading the Matmen was 
Beagle who captured the 191-lb. 
class and was named as the out
standing wrestler of the tourna
ment. Lewis was the SCIAC 
champion at 137 while Wood
head achieved the same at 160. 

Cox was second at 167 and he 
lost to the NAIA District 3 cham
pion. Wood was third in the 
heavyweight division as he re
placed an injured Bruce Johnson. 
This was Wood's first match of 
the season and he went in weigh
ing only 173 lb. Morris complet
ed the Caltech scoring by tak
ing a fourth in the 123-lb. class. 

Next weekend are the NAIA 
Nationals which Beagle will at
tend. The following weekend, he 
and Lewis will travel to San 
Luis Obispo for the NCAA Col
lege Division Championships. 

r 
welcome to the 

Campus 
Barber Shop 

in Winnett Center 
All this information is on the 

racks opposite Louise Hood's of
fice. And there will be a body 
outside Winnett to answer ques
tions about the flights ... Mon
day to Thursday, 5 to 6 p.m. 

Interhouse Sing Saturday 

Caltech YAP' has participated 
in the campaign by distributing 
buttons at Caltech and through
out the Pasadena community. 
Blue Buttons are still available 
from Caltech YAF members. 

Three Barbers to Serve You 
7:45 to 5: 15 Monday - Friday 

Paul A. Harmon 

Take the plunge . . . and fly 
away to Europe this summer. 

Stern Magnetic 
(Continued from page 1) 

thb difficult piece in his reper
toire. Stern especially enjoys 
playing the works of Bela Bar
tok, a twentieth century com
poser who drew from various 
Hungarian folk tunes. The Bar
tok performed was Sonata NO.2. 
Two of Mozart's works, Adagio 
in E major, K. 261, and Rondo 
in C major, K 373 were given 
next. Stern showed a sympathy 
for the unconventional by play
ing Tzigane by Maurice Ravel. 
Ravel was a rebellious young 
composer who defied and in 
some sense defeated the French 
music "establishment." Stern 
took two curtain calls, playing 
:,;elections from Schubert and 
Suk. In this performance Stern 
used a Guarneri del Gesu (1740) 
yiolin. 

(Continued from page 1) 
ing "Sine· Nomine" by Ralph 
Vaugn Williams; "When Jesus 
Wept" by William Billings; and 
"How to Handle a Woman" 
(from the Musical Play "Came
lot") by Frederick Lowe (words 
hy Alan Jay Lerner). 

The Blacker House Quartet 
will consist of Craig McCluskey, 
tenor; Dick N eu, lead; Roger 
Goodman, baritone; and Chris 
Reed, bass. They will sing "The 
Chordbuster March" by W. A. 
Wyatt; "Pore Jud" (from "Okla
homa") by Richard Rodgers and 
Oscar Hammerstein II; "Pro
char" (Farewell), a Russian Gyp
sy Folk Song arranged by Roger 
Goodman; and "Tomorrow Be
longs to Me' (from "Cabaret") 
by John Kandel' (lyrics by Fred 
Ebb). 

The Ricketts House Quartet 
will consist of Y oshiaki Daimon, 
tenor; Bob Tarjan, lead; Eric 
.J ensen, baritone; and Pete Rum
sey, bass. They will sing "Time 
Was" by the Four Freshmen; 
"Poor Man Lazarus," a tradi
tional spiritual arranged by Jes-

Your new 
boyfriend has a 
new girlfriend? 

Think it ovelj over coffee. 
The Think Drink. 

For your own Think Drink MuS. send 7St and your name and address to: 
Think Drink Mug. O~pt. N. P.O. 80)( 559. New York. N. Y. 10046. Thl" Intt>rnatlonal Coffee Organization. 

tel'; and "Baby Face' by Benny 
Davis and Harry Akst. Kirk Douglas in The Ruddock House Quartet 
will be composed of Harold Blum 
[II, tenor; Terrence O'Neil, lead; 
Bob Bell, baritone; and Ian 
Kling, bass. They will perform 

THE BROTHERHOOD 
and 

"Grandfather's Clock" by Henry 
C. Work; "In That New Jerusa
lem," a spiritual arranged by 
Robert de Cormier; and "Sopho
moric Philosophy" by Raymond 
Dvorak. 

Vanessa Redgrave and David Hemmings in 
CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE 

Starts Wed. ESQU I RE TH EATRE 
2670 E. Colorado 

SY 3-6149 - MU 4-1774 CHARLY 

Should you drink beer 
straight from the bottle? 

If you're on a blanket party 
or something, carrying along a 
glass is pretty clumsy. But 
when it's convenient, we think 
it's a shame not to use one. 
Keeping Budweiser 
inside the bottle or 
can is missing half 
the fun. 

Those tiny bubbles 
getting organized at the 

1 

top of your glass have a l~t 
to do with taste and aroma. 
Most beers have carbonation 
pumped in mechanically. Not 
Budweiser. We go to a barrel 

of trouble and expense to let 
Budweiser create its own bub
bles with the natural carbona
tion of Beechwood Ageing. So 
you really can't blame us for 
wanting you to get it at its 

best, can you? 
Just for fun, pour your 

next four or five bot
tles of Bud® into a 

glass. If you don't 
agree that the extra 

taste, clarity and 
aroma make a big difference, 
go back to the bottle. 

We won't say another word. 

Budweiser., is the King of Beers® 
(But you know that.) 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC .• ST. LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS 

-----------------------._--- - '--_ .. _._ .. ------_._ .. ---------_.- -- -----_. - ---
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ARCers Talk Teaching Anti--War GI 
To Talk Tues. 

(Continued from page 1) 

first-class talent to aid the sum
mer project. 

The summer program calls for 
participation by about 20 full
time teachers from elementary 
and junior High Schools in the 
Los Angeles area as well as par
ticipation, on a voluntary basis, 
by about 500 students from the 
third through eighth grades, to
gether with about 40 College stu
dents. 

This bunch 
As with last year's summer 

research project, the college stu
dent interest appears to be na
tionwide. This year's interest, 
however, appears to be concen
trated in New York rather than 
Boston. The budget for this 
year's summer institute exceeds 
that of last year's summer pro
ject. Current estimates of cost 
range around $80,000, as opposed 
to $68,500 for ARP. (Neither of 
these figures includes Caltech 
Overhead). While no specific 
commitments have been made by 
any agency for the funding of 
this endeavor (except of course 
for the Rosenburg grant), Mike 
Garet and Betsy Oliver encoun
tered some enthusiastic and pos
sibly sympathetic support when 
they were feeling out various 
foundations and the Federal Gov
ernment about funding parts of 
the project. The size of the pro-

I 

, 

PAT'S LIQUORS 
AND DELICATESSEN 

1072 E. Colorado SY 6-6761 
Open to midnight daily, 

1 a.m. Fri. &- Sat. 
Keg Beer Party Supplies 

.I 

STUDENTS, 
if you need HELP 
in fulfilling your language 
requirement - inquire about 
tutoring services at 

BERLITZ, 
THE LANGUAGE CENTER 

170 South Lake Ave. 
Pasadena 

SY 5-5888 
.I 

r , 
We cordially invite 
California Tech 
students and faculty 
members to bank with us. 
Complete banking services 
including: 

Automobile Financing 
Bank-By-Mail 

Certificate of Deposit 
Checking Accounts 

(Bookkeeping by electronic automation) 
Collateral Loans 
Drive-In Banking 

Escrows 
Foreign Banking 
Letters of Credit 

Home Modernization Loans 
Life Insurance Loans 

Money Orders 
Night Depository 
Personal Loans 

Real Estate Loans 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
Savings Accounts 
Travelers Checks 

Trust Services 
U.S. Bonds 

Auto Banking Center at ColoradQ 
and Catalina Office, 1010 East 
Colorado and Citizens Commercial 
Trust & Savings Bank of Pasadena, 
hours: 9 to 4:30 daily; 9 to 6 Fridays 
PASADENA 
Head Office: Colorado and Marengo 
Colorado and Catalina Office: 1010 E. Colorado 
LA CANADA 
La Canada Office: Foothill and Beulah 

Citizens 
Commercial Trust 
& Savings Bank 
of Pasadena 

.. 111: ..... ,. ~IIOIO."1.. DI!POSIT IN ....... Nc:. c:o .. PO ..... rlON 

L "'11': ....... ,..0 ........... I!S .... vlII .V.T.", J 

ject is such that it is doubtful 
that anyone agency will be wil
ling to fund all of it. The office 
of Education of the Department 
of Health, Education, and Wel
fare, although it did not have 
the power to make a decision at 
the time of Mike's exploratory 
trip, indicated that they might 
be willing and able to fund the 
request for certain of the pro
jects expenses, the stipened of 
the teachers, and administrative 
costs (items budgeted at $24,500) 
if a proposal were submitted im
mediately. Although. Garet does 
not have the authority to sub
mit proposals without faculty 
and ARC approval, he left what 
he explained was a preliminary 
proposal that would still have 
to be cleared by the school. 

Another foundation that has 
been approached and indicated 
that it might be interested is the 
Rockefeller Foundation. From 
probes, there it seemed that they 
might be willing to fund the cost 
of the follow-up program as well 
as the cost of the equopment 
necessary to run the summer 
program and the follow-up 
(these are items budgeted at 
$20,000). There is still a large 
question as to where the funds 
to pay the stipends of the col
lege students who participate in 
the conference will come from. 

Write Proposals! 
I would like to emphasize only 

one last pOint. Aside from the 
Rosenburg Foundation, no defi
nite commitments have been ob
tained. While hings may look en
couraging for the eventual fund
ing, there is no reason to believe 
that any of these foundations or 
government agencies will actual
ly accept the proposals. On the 
other hand, there are also other 
foundations who might be wil
ling. While it is not a sure thing, 
I am willing to bet that funds 
received by projects under the 

The Caltech Anti-Vietnam War 
Coalyition has invited a member 
of the GI's and Vietnam Vets 
Against the War to speak here 
next Tuesday noon on the Olive 
Walk in support of an April 
sixth march and rally in Mac
Arthur aPrk. The march will be 
part of an international series of 
actions to be held around Easter 
weekend demanding the U.S. get 
out of Vietnam. 

Within the theme of mass op
position to our war policy the 
domestic demonstrations (to be 
concentrated in seven cities 
across the country) will empha
size the growing participation of 
the troops themesl"¢.es in thie 
anti-war movement. 

It is only this year that oppo
nents of the war have begun to 
look on servicemen as potential 
allies rather than at best un
thinking agents of United States 
policy. On February 16 for in
stance 250 GI's participated with 
4500 civilians in a Seattle march. 
Next Tuesday's speaker (name 
not yet available) will discusS" 
this new mood in the Army and 
how anti-war civilians should re
late to it. 

The Easter Sunday GI-civilian 
march will assemble at noon on 
Oxford between Sixth and Sev
enth streets, march down Wi
shire to a rally in MacArthur 
Park. Organizations endorsing 
the march include the Caltech 
coalition, the Southern Califor
nia Student Mobilization Com
mittee to End the War in Viet
nam, the Black Panther Party, 
the War Resistors League, and 
the Los Angeles Peace Action 
Council. 

ARP and ARC will hit the 
$300,000 spending mark by the 
beginning of the next school 
year. 

CAREER OPENINGS 100% FREE 

THE PERFECT CAREER 
---does not exist! It's a myth. An illogical American dream. Is this a harsh 
judgment? Hardly. Every man, if he's smart. looks for the best possihle 
deal. It's only human nature to search for the unrealistic, the unobtainable. 
-but there is a best job for you. One which fits your abilities, education, 
temperament, ambitions. So why wear yourself out running helter skelter 
all over the country on job interviews. Our professional staff of 20 career 
specialists will familiarize you with the broad spectrum of American Industry 
. . . then you can choose from more than 400 Fortune 500 Companies who are 
relying on us for their staffing needs with local interviews. ENGI NEERI NG, 
MGMT, FINANCIAL, SALES, MARKETING . . . trainees through presidents. 
-simple, you bet! And our one stop computerized career service is absolutely 
free. We are 100% Employer retained. Resume's always welcome. Please 
phone for a confidential interview. 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH AGENCY 
4282' Wilshire Blvd. 100% Free 933-9551 

OPEN TUE NITE TILL 9:00 

IMMEDIATE 
VENTURE CAPITAL 

AVAILABLE 
for new businesses 

Weare looking for graduate students who have sound 
ideas for new products or services as well as thecapa
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to 
see the projects culminated. . 

Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not 
include confidential in/ormation. 

25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004 

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS 
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"Fourth?" 

West 

by Robert Gellt\l' 
North 
S K J 10 4 
H J 102 
D 8 4 
C A 9 6 2 

East 
S 6 5 
HAK987 
DQ102 
C743 

SA 9 8 3 
H 5 4 
D 6 5 3 
C J 10 8 5 

South 
S Q 72 
H Q 6 3 
DAKJ97 
CKQ 

THE BIDDING: 
South West North East 
INT Pass 2C Pass 
2D Pass 3NT Pass 
Pass Pass 
West led the eight of hearts. 

ROTC Visits 
Missile Base 

Last Friday, Cal tech's detach
ment of Air Force Reserve Offi
cer Training Corps (AFROTC), 
interested applicants for the 
program, and Professors Heinz 
Ellersieck and David Wood took 
a trip to Vandenberg Air Force 
Base, led by Lt. Col. Charles 
Larkin and Capt. Donald Wood
man, professors of aerospace 
studies. 

Save The 
The twenty participants were 

first briefed on the organization 
of the Santa Barbara County 
base by Capt. Thomas Hitzler, 
who then led the tour. Vanden
berg is a missile base at which 
there are the Air Force Western 
Test Range, some Army and 
Navy units, and 30 civilian con
tractors. In addition, NASA 
launches satellites into polar or
bit from here. 

The Atlas missile is no longer 
used as a weapon system, but 
the remaining missiles are used 
to test advanced ballistic re
entry systems. The visitors saw 
a bird in a hanger. The Atlas 
has no internal strUcture and 
thus must be pressurized when 
not fueled. Also included was a 
view of a Minuteman missile. 

The guests then inspected 
launch complexes for the Minute
man and Titan II missiles. Each 
launches the missile from an 
underground silo and includes a 
"hardened" underground control 
room and quarters for the crew. 

Calif. Condor 
The detachment still has open

ings for pilot candidates, who 
may combine flying and re
search or engineering careers. 
Undergrads and grads with at 
least two more years here are 
eligible for the program, which 
leads to a commission as a s'ec
ond lieutenant. More informa
tion is available from AFROTC, 
extension 2391. 

r 

There are many well-known 
examples of declarer play where 
it is the correct play in dupli
cate bridge to risk a contract for 
overtricks. This type of playing, 
which is anathema to rubber 
bridge players, is necessitated by 
the fact that one's score at dupli· 
cate is determined by how many 

pairs he bests, not by the mar· 
gin of victory. It is therefore 
correct to play for many small 
wins, and occasional big losses, 
since the loss is only one board 
at worst. 

It is not generally realized 
however, that similar plays can 
be made on defense. By refusing 
to cash the setting trick one can 
often lure declarer into going 
down more than one in a hope
less attempt to make his con
tract. Examples of this play oc
cur every day, rewarding play
ers who notice them with high 
match-point scores. 

Stress Analysis 

In today's hand, played last 
weekend in the Westwood Sec
tional, such a play arose. South 
opened one nontrump, showing 
fifteen to seventeen high card 
points, and reached three non
trump after a Stayman se
quence. West led the eight of 
hearts, which South won in his 
hand with the queen, playing 
low from dummy. Declarer thel/ 
cashed the king and queen of 
clubs and led to the jack of 
spades. 

At this point East, could count 
the setting tricks, since his part
ner had to have at east five 
hearts to the A K 9 8 (The eight 
was West's fourth highest 
heart.). Nevertheless East duck
ed, in the hopes that declarer 
would take a losing diamond 
finesses and go down another 
trick. East's plan was successful. 
Declarer tried the diamond 
finesses and went down two, 
giVing the defenders ten match
points. If East takes the ace of 
spades he will only set the con
tract one trick. 

Despite the defender's good 
play, declarer's correct line of 
play is to win the heart lead 
and immediately lead spades, in 
effect conceding down one_ De
clarer's chance of making his 
contract is not good enough to 
risk down two at match-points. 

Jnterhouse Bridge 

Interhouse Bridge began last 
Tuesday as Fleming defeated 
Page by 51 international match
points. The scoring used for In
terhouse Bridge converts the 
imp score to Victory Points, with 
20 Victory Points at stake in 
each match. Since Fleming's 
margin was more than 30 imps, 
Fleming wn a 20-0 "blitz." 

Plot how to get the BOD to abolish itself over a pizza at 

ROMA GARDENS - 1 ,20 E. Green 
Speciali:z:e in Italian Food -Beer and Imported Wines 

Spaghetti Special Tuesday - $1.00 
For Quick Service Call 449-1948 

Open Daily 5-12 p.m.; Fri. &- Sat. 5 p.m.-2 a.m.; Sun. 5-9 p.m. 

~~~~~~G~~~~I 
Now Thru Mar. 9 

THE 
DILLARDS 

coming Mar. 11-16 
Neil Young 

and 
comedian 

Murray Roman 
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Lawlessness 
Wins First 

Reigns; Tech 
Track Meet 

The Beaver track team started 
off their season with a victory 
after three postponements as 
they downed the LA Police Re
volver and Athletic Club by a 
score of 95-44. 

The Beavers started the meet 
off with a victory in the 440 re
lay with the team of List, Butter
worth, Andrew and Tarjan. Most 
of the other races and field 
events involved Tecker-Tecker 
competition as we were either 
out-classed or the Beavers dom
inated the event. The only dou
ble winner was Tardiff who won 
both the mile and 2-mile as the 
Beavers swept both events. 

Tarjan won the 440 and this 
was the only individual sprint 
victory for the Beavers. In the 
880, Antaki and Peterson fought 

it out with Antaki turning on 
the speed in the last 110 to win. 
Burton won the javelin as the 
Beavers swept that event, while 
McDonald won the discus with a 
good first of the season toss of 
137 'ft. Stormo barely won the 
triple jump while Holmes won 
the pole vault on fewest misses. 
The mile relay team of Ankaki, 
Watkins, Andrew and Tarjan 
closed the meet for the Beavers 
with a victory. 

other Beavers who did well 
were Blaschko with a 44' 5" putt 
for second place. Butterworth 
also showed List how to finish by 
nosing him out for third in both 
the 220 and the 00. This Satur
day the trackmen have an im
portant meet against Pomona at 
Tournament Park. 

r--------------------------------------------------------~-
College Relations Director 
c/o Sheraton·Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 

Please send me a free Sheraton Student 1.0. Card: 
Name: ______________________________________ ___ 

Address: _______________________ _ 

----------------------------------------------------------
We're holding 

the cards. 
Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a 

Sheraton Student 1.0. How much depends on 
where and when you stay. 

And the Student 1.0. card is free to begin with. 
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a 

good place. 

~h?r~!~!!!~dl!~r~~!~ !~?!~~!f~ns @ 

i-, 

Okay, okay ... "\ so I'll open a 
checking account 
at Security 
Pacific Bank. 

CALIFORNIA TECH 

Flems Lead 
Discobolus 

Fleming House regained the 
Discobolus trophy last Sunday 
with a 571 to 530 victory over 
Ricketts in rifle shooting. 

The win enabled the Flems to 
avenge the defeat they suffereIL 
at the hands of Ricketts last 
week in pool and billiards. Bill 
Delaney led Fleming's five man 
team with a score of 134 out of 
a possible 150. Ron Gremban was 
Ricketts top man, scoring 132. 

For next week, Page has chal
lenged Fleming in basketball, 
golf, and tennis. Fleming has 
accepted Page's challenge in golf. 
Thie current Discobolus stand
ings are: 

Fleming, 25; Ricketts, 14; Dab
ney, 5; Lloyd, 4; Ruddock, 2; 
Page, 1; Blacker, 1. 

r 

Notice 
CASH 

Campus clubs and organizations 
should submit their budget re
quests for the fiscal year ending 
February 28, 1970 to Leonidas 
Guibas in Ruddock House as soon 
as possible. 

STAFF WANTED 
If you have ideas and the desire 

to work on them or a desire to 
work on interesting ideas of others 
and would like some of the lever
age required to implement them, 
you should consider joining the 
ASCIT Presidential Staff. You 
would find yourself with ultimate 
responsibility and virtually absolute 
authority over the programs with 
which you involve yourself. Only 
a limited number will be accepted. 
If you are interested, drop a note 
in the campus mail to Stephen 
Horner, Dabney House or leave a 
note in the ASCIT office in Win
nett. 

I 

Get to know us--Security 
Pacific Bank. e e 
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Basketball Wind-Up 
, 

I ndividual Scoring 
VARSITY 

CATEGORY 

SCORING 

REBOUNDS 

FIELD GOAL 
PERCENTAGE 

FREE THROW 
PERCENTAGE 

ASSISTS 

FROSH 

CATEGORY 

SCORING 

REBOUNDS 

FIELD GOAL 
PERCENTAGE 

FREE THROW 
PERCENTAGE 

ASSISTS 

1st 

Heinz 

Heinz 

Hanson 

Carrie 

Hanson 

1st 

Pool 

Pool 

Pool 

Galetar 

Pool 

Single Game Records 

Category Player Opponent 

Most Points Ault LIFE 

Most Field 
Goals Ault LIF];j 

Most Free 
Throws Heinz Occidental 

No. 2nd 

260 Ault 

260 Hanson 

.436 Heinz 

.704 Koenig 

27 Koenig 

No. 2nd 

646 Needham 

325 ~[eadows 

.409 Meadows 

.642 MacInnes 

57 Rayhawk 

Date How Made 

27 pts. 
1/14/69 13 FG, 1 FT 

13 fg, 21 fga 
1/14/69 .619 

9 ft, 14 fta 
1/22/69 .643 

No. 

258 

235 

.402 

.702 

26 

No. 

223 

246 

.366 

.588 

33 

Pacific 
Most Rebounds Hanson Christian 2/04/69 27 Rebounds 

The Caltech basketball team 
wound up its season last week 
when they lost to Whittier 111 
to 52. Their record for the season 
was five wins and 21 loses for the 

varsity and 6 wins and 20 losses 
for the frosh team. The varsity's 
victories Were against Pacific 
Christian, 99-45. and 100-68, life, 
76-72 and 74-72, and Southern 
California College, 83-74. The 
frosh team beat Rio Hondo 73 
53 LIFE 81 to 60, 76 to 64, LA 
Baptist 100 to 74, Cal Baptist 
79 to 77. None of the varsity's 
victories were in conference 
games. As a result, the varsity 
team finished last in the con
ference. 

However, there were many 
strong individual showings. The 
individual scoring highlights are 
outlined below in three tables. 

This Week In Sports 
March 3·11 Interhouse Volley

ball 
March 6-7 SCIAC Swim Finals 

at Claremont 
March 8 Track - Pomona at 

Caltech 
March 8 NAIA National 

\Vrestling Championships 
March 7-8 Basketball -

USC vS. UCLA 
~[arch 11 Track - Caltech at 

Occidental 

Charter Flights 
Los Angeles - London -

Los Angeles 
via 

Boeing 707 Trans-Polar Jet 

Depart 
June 6 
June 18 
June 25 

Return 
Sept. 14 

Sept. 9 
Sept. 14 

Round Trip 
Seat Price 
$295.00 
$295.00 
$295.00 

These flights are available only to Fac
ulty Members, Students, Campus Staff 
and immediate families. 
For reservation forms and full details 
please send completed coupon (below) 
to Trip Chairman, 144 South Beverly 
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif., 91202. 

NAM~E ________________ _ 
~"""'~~ .. ,,",'~-----~ 
ADDRESS _______ _ 

I 

Another scene from Security 
Pacific Bank's "Critter" series. 
The bank that means business 
can also mean fun. SECURITY PACIFIC BANK COLLEGE-. 

~[[:UR!T'( PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK MU"BER Faculty 0 Student 0 Staff 0 
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Ph.D:s at IBM 

"The diversity 
helps you 
keep up to date!' 

"At IBM you're constantly working with people in 
a lot of different fields," says Gary Kozak. 

A Ph.D. in analytical-physical chemistry, Gary's an 
IBM Development Chemist and Project Manager. "The 
diversity helps you keep up to date," he says. "You 
find out what's new in fields that affect your specialty, 
and you get a better idea of where you fit into the total 
picture." 

Gary describes how people with different back
grounds work together on the solid logic technology 
used in our System/360 computers: 

"An E.E. tells you how many conductors you'll have, 
where they go, and what should be at the terminals. 
An M.E. designs fixturing and automatic processes. 
A polymer chemist formulates insulators and says how 
they should be used. The metallurgist specifies alloy 
compositions. The physicist decides how to optimize 
a process for producing transistors and diodes. And 
all these people have to talk with each other and help 
each other." 

An informal atmosphere 
A constant mesh of people in different fields would 
be impossible in a rigid working environment. So we 
make sure ours is relaxed and informal. "Nobody 
stands over your shoulder," says Gary. "It's a great 
place for a scientist to develop his potential." That 
could be one reason IBM has pioneered such major 
advances as the injection laser and the Gunn effect. 

Visit your placement office 
Sign up at your place- .---------, 
ment office for an inter- ON 
view with IBM. Or send CAMPUS 
a letter or resume to 
Lee Covert, IBM, APR. 
Dept. C, Armonk, 3 4 
New York 10504. ' 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 


